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Kathryn D. Bungartz1 and Robin E. Williamson2Cell-Cycle-Progression Problems that Are All in
Your Head
Bakircioglu et al., page 523;
Alkuraya et al., page 536
The large size and high complexity of the human brain are
credited with many of the attributes that differentiate hu-
mans from other organisms. A critical component of our
brain is the cerebral cortex, the layers of which are created
by rapidly dividing apical neuroepithelial cells. If anything
goes wrong with the replication of these precursor cells,
defects in brain development can result. In this issue,
Bakircioglu and colleagues and Alkuraya and colleagues
report the results of their studies involving individuals
with severely reduced brain size. The brains in these indi-
viduals are not only extremely smaller than normal but
also lack development of cerebral structures. This combi-
nation of phenotypes is referred to as microlissencephaly.
Through independent genetic analyses, both groups iden-
tify truncating mutations in NDE1 in their patients. The
mouse ortholog has been well studied and is known to
be involved in development of the cerebral cortex. Here,
the authors demonstrate that, unlike the wild-type
protein, the mutant proteins do not localize to the centro-
somes in the cerebral precursor cells. Alkuraya et al. also
study the importance of Nde1 in cell-cycle progression
by examining how Nde1 phosphorylation is regulated by
Cdk1 and how inhibiting this phosphorylation arrests
the cells in G2 phase. It is likely that the overall disruption
of mitosis, particularly in the apical neuron precursor cells,
is responsible for the lack of development of the cerebral
cortex and the resulting severe microlissencephaly
observed in these patients.The Risk in Your Genes and in Your Family
So et al., page 548
One goal of identifying genetic variants that contribute to
the risk of developing a complex disease is for such knowl-
edge to be useful in predicting a person’s overall disease
risk. Traditionally, risk predictions for diseases with high
heritability have been made based on family history infor-
mation, and there is potentially much to be gained from
the incorporation of genotype data into the mix. In this
issue, So et al. present their risk prediction model for
combining family history with risk-allele data. The liability1Science Editor, AJHG; 2Deputy Editor, AJHG
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The Amethreshold framework is able to consider disease-status data
from any family structure with any number of affected or
unaffected relatives. In addition, genotype data from rela-
tives can be incorporated so that their risk-allele status
can contribute to the overall risk prediction. The authors
illustrate the utility of their method by predicting the
risk of developing breast cancer or prostate cancer in a pop-
ulation dataset by using genotyping data for known risk
alleles. Individuals are first broken into percentile groups
based on the number known risk alleles they possess,
and lifetime risk and age-specific absolute risk are then
established. The authors then incorporate family history
data and the genotype data from relatives to refine these
risk estimates. They next evaluate how their predictions
might impact screening and testing procedures as well as
how they can be used to determine the number of individ-
uals that need to be screened to prevent one death due to
either of the cancers.When Random Isn’t Really So Random
Han and Eskin, page 586
When genetic variants contribute minimally to the genetic
component of disease risk or trait inheritance, large sample
sizes are needed if a significant association is to be observed.
In order to obtain such large sample sizes, many groups are
combining the data from multiple studies into large meta-
analyses. Several strategies for combining data have been
proposed, and two broad categories of approaches exist:
The fixed-effects model (FE) is used when it is assumed
that the associated variants have similar effect sizes in
each of the datasets, and the random-effects model (RE) is
designed to identify associated variants in the presence of
heterogeneity of effect size. In this issue, Han and Eskin
note that something has been a bit awry with the RE strate-
gies. The authors report that RE is overly conservative and,
becauseof this,whenbothFEandREare applied to the anal-
ysis of variants that do have variable effect sizes in different
datasets, the FE approach actually produces more signifi-
cant associations. This means that, when both methods
areused, REdoesn’t actuallyfindanythingnot already iden-
tifiedby FE even in thepresenceof effect-size heterogeneity.
Han and Eskin respond to this problem through the devel-
opment of an RE approach that is not overly conservative
and, thus, successfully achieves greater power in the face
of heterogeneity.Genetics. All rights reserved.
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Enameled with FAM20A
O’Sullivan et al., page 616
Ever wonder about the phrase ‘‘tough as nails’’? With re-
gard to the human body, the phrase should really be
‘‘hard as enamel.’’ While the material of finger and toe
nails is quite tough, the keratin of nails is no match for
the enamel of teeth. Enamel is the hardest substance in
the human body. This highly mineralized tissue forms
during the crown stage of tooth development and is
largely comprised of hydroxyapetite, a different version
of the same mineral found in bone. Enamel protects
the dentin and pulp beneath from infection, allows us
to breathe comfortably in cold weather, and enables us
to drink cold beverages without tooth pain. Bacteria can
demineralize and destroy enamel and thus cause dental
cavities. Enamel can also be weak as a result of defective
tooth development, as is the case in ameliogenesis imper-
fecta (AI). AI is a genetic condition characterized by tooth
discoloration and weakness. People with AI are more
prone to dental cavities because bacteria have an easier
time settling into the deeper layers of their teeth.
Although mutations in many genes have been shown
to cause different types of AI, the genetic cause of
many cases has remained unresolved. In this issue,
O’Sullivan and colleagues use whole-exome sequencing
combined with homozygosity mapping to identify
a FAM20A mutation in a large family exhibiting AI.
Although the exact function of FAM20A remains to be
elucidated, it is clearly involved in enamel development.
Even though we might not all feel enamored with our
teeth, most of us can appreciate their tough enamel
coating.520 The American Journal of Human Genetics 88, 519–520, May 13,The Thyroid: A Gland with Associations
Teumer et al., page 664
Endocrine glands are organs that secrete hormones directly
into our bloodstreams. Although ovaries and testis might
spring to mind when hormones are mentioned, these are
only two of themany endocrine glands found in our bodies.
The thyroid, our largest endocrine gland, has received some
recent attention as a result of the radioactive tragedy in
Japan. The thyroid controls processes such as metabolism
rate and hormone sensitivity. These actions are mediated
via the secretion of iodine-containing hormones. The
thyroid is adept at taking up iodine from our blood streams
forhormoneproduction.When ionizing radiation is present
at increased levels, as can be the case with radioactive leaks,
the thyroid takes up harmful radioactive iodine. This can
result inradiationpoisoningandthyroidcancer. Fortunately,
supplementation of nonradioactive iodine can prevent the
thyroid from taking up the radioactive form. Iodine supple-
mentation is, however, more frequently associated with
prevention of goiter, the most common type of thyroid
defect. When iodine is not present in sufficient quantities,
hypothyroidism (underactive thyroid) may ensue and lead
to goiter. The incidence of goiter has been greatly reduced
with the introductionof iodized salt.However, the condition
does still persist and probably has a genetic component. In
this issue, Teumer and colleagues perform a genome-wide
association study of thyroid volume and goiter risk. In
discovering and replicating four new genetic loci associated
with these traits, they strengthen the presumption that
genetics does indeed play a role in thyroid function. Future
studies are likely to find further associations between
hormone metabolism and genetic variation.2011
